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In the Mediterranean Sea the carbon chemistry is poorly known. However, the impact of the regional and large-scale anthropogenic pressures on this fragile environment rapidly modiﬁes the distribution of the carbonate system key properties like CT (total dissolved inorganic carbon), AT (total alkalinity), CANT (anthropogenic CO2), and pH. This leads inexorably to the acidiﬁcation of its waters. In order to improve our knowledge, we ﬁrst develop interpolation procedures to estimate CT and AT from oxygen, salinity, and temperature data using all available data from the EU/MEDAR/MEDATLAS II database. The acceptable levels of precision obtained for these estimates (6.11 mmol–kg  1 for CT and 6.08 mmol kg  1 for AT) allow us to draw the distribution of CANT (with an uncertainty of 6.75 mmol kg  1) using the Tracer combining Oxygen, inorganic Carbon, and total Alkalinity (TrOCA) approach. The results indicate that: 1) all Mediterranean water bodies are contaminated by anthropogenic carbon; 2) the lowest concentration of CANT is 37.5 mmol kg  1; and 3) the western basin is more contaminated than the Eastern basin. After reconstructing the distribution of key properties (CT, AT, CANT) for four periods of time (between 1986 and 2001) along a west–east section throughout the whole Mediterranean Sea, we analyze the impact of the Eastern Mediterranean Transient (EMT). Not only has the concentration of CANT increased (especially in the intermediate and the bottom layers of the eastern basin, during and after the EMT), but also the distribution of all properties has been considerably perturbed. This is discussed in detail. For the ﬁrst time, the level of acidiﬁcation is estimated for the Mediterranean Sea. Our results indicate that for the year 2001 all waters (even the deepest) have been acidiﬁed by values ranging from  0.14 to  0.05 pH unit since the beginning of the industrial era, which is clearly higher than elsewhere in the open ocean. Given that the pH of seawater may affect a very large number of chemical and biological processes, our results stress the necessity to develop new programs of research to understand and then predict the evolution of the carbonate system properties in the Mediterranean Sea. & 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction The amount of high quality measured carbonate system properties (pH; total alkalinity, AT; total dissolved inorganic carbon, CT; or CO2 partial pressure, pCO2) is so scarce in the Mediterranean Sea (Millero et al., 1979; Delgado and Estrada, 1994; Rivaro et al., 2010) that it is almost impossible to have any precise idea of their distribution throughout this semi-enclosed sea. This fragile environment requires efforts of sampling and research at least proportional to what has been done in the world ocean since the 1990s with the WOCE program. A recent paper (Touratier and Goyet, 2009) emphasized the urgency to build such databases in order to understand the response of the Mediterranean Sea to the accumulation of anthropogenic CO2 (CANT) and its direct consequence, i.e. the acidiﬁcation of its waters. Using data of the time-series station DYFAMED (NorthWestern Mediterranean Sea), the authors proposed an approach to
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estimate the CANT proﬁles during a 12-year-period (from 1993 to 2005). This study showed unexpected results: ﬁrst, very high concentrations of CANT were estimated at all depths (450 mmol kg  1) and second a decreasing trend of CANT was observed in intermediate and deep waters of the water column. The decrease of CANT with time is also correlated with a decrease in the O2 content and an increase of both the temperature and the salinity. Such trends are explained by the invasion of one or several older water masses that may have originated indirectly from the Eastern basin as a consequence of the Eastern Mediterranean Transient (EMT) or from Deep Water Formation (DWF) sites located in the northwestern basin of the Mediterra¨ nean Sea (Gasparini et al., 2005; Schroder et al., 2006). These events have in common the characteristics that they produce new deep waters sufﬁciently dense to uplift the existing deep waters, which results in an apparent increase in the age of the overlying waters, and thus a decrease in the CANT and O2 contents. The approach used by Touratier and Goyet (2009) at the DYFAMED site consisted in the reconstruction of the temporal evolution of CT and AT proﬁles, from which it was possible to estimate the distribution of CANT over more than a decade using the
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Tracer combining Oxygen, inorganic Carbon, and total Alkalinity (TrOCA) approach (Touratier et al., 2007). The ﬁrst objective of the present study is to apply a similar procedure for the whole Mediterranean Sea. In order to have a dataset representative for the large diversity of the Mediterranean waters we combine data from the DYFAMED site and those of the 2001 German cruise M51/2 of the R/V Meteor. These datasets have in common that measurements of high quality are available for both CT and AT. Using interpolation procedures we test the possibility to reconstruct the distributions of CT and AT from three other measured properties (the dissolved oxygen, O2; the salinity, S; and the potential temperature, y). The importance of developing such procedures becomes obvious since our second objective is to apply them to a larger database like the EU/MEDAR/MEDATLAS II in which the availability of the properties O2, S, and T is relatively large both in space (the whole Mediterranean Sea) and in time (the period covers the 20th century). If the above procedure allows us to obtain realistic 4D distributions (3 spatial dimensions and the time) for CT and AT (two properties almost absent from the MEDAR/MEDATLAS 2002), our third objective is to use them to investigate the impact of the Eastern Mediterranean Transient (EMT) on the distribution of CANT, which is estimated using the TrOCA approach. Most of the acidiﬁcation phenomenon in the ocean is caused by the invasion of CANT which has accumulated in the ocean since the beginning of the industrial era. Our fourth objective is thus to infer from the 2000/2001 CANT distribution the decrease of pH (i.e. acidiﬁcation) in the Mediterranean waters since the 1870s.



2. Data sets and methods Data from 42 stations along the cruise track of the R/V Meteor cruise 51/2 (M51/2, 18 October  11 November 2001) are used in the present study (Fig. 1; see Schneider et al. (2007) for a detailed description of the cruise and measurements; these data are available from the CDIAC website http://cdiac.ornl.gov/). Stations with available CT and AT measurements (see Fig. 1) are combined with those of the DYFAMED site (data available from the DYFAMED



database at http://www.obs-vlfr.fr/dyfBase/), which is located in the central part of the Ligurian Sea (43125 N, 7152 E; see Fig. 1). The DYFAMED time-series station has been visited monthly since the beginning of the 1990s, but there are gaps in measurements, especially for CT and AT during the period of the Meteor cruise. As discussed by Touratier and Goyet (2009), measurements of CT and AT analyzed by Be´govic and Copin-Monte´gut (2002) for the period February 1998–February 2000 are of better precision than those analyzed by Aı¨t-Ameur (2007) for the period July 2003–December 2004. Consequently, the data from Be´govic and Copin-Monte´gut (2002) are selected for the present study. Only the last two months (January and February 2000) of the Be´govic and Copin-Monte´gut period are kept here to be combined with the Meteor data in order to limit the inﬂuence of the DYFAMED data on the whole dataset. By adding the DYFAMED proﬁles we obtain a complete section (Fig. 1) from the northwestern basin up to the eastern part of the eastern basin along which all properties will be analyzed. In the present paper, we use the following properties from our composite Meteor 51/2-DYFAMED dataset: potential temperature (y; 1C); salinity (S); dissolved oxygen (O2; mmol kg  1); total alkalinity (AT; mmol kg  1); and total dissolved inorganic carbon (CT; mmol kg  1). Note however that all these properties are not available at all sampling depths. Using the TrOCA approach (Touratier et al., 2007), the concentration of anthropogenic CO2 (CANT; mmol kg  1) is estimated with the following equation: 2



CANT ¼



O2 þ 1:279½CT ð1=2AT Þeð7:511ð1:08710 1:279



Þyð7:81105 =AT 2 ÞÞ



ð1Þ As seen in Eq. (1), only four properties (O2, CT, AT, and y) are required for the computation of CANT (the uncertainty associated to this estimate is 76.25 mmol kg  1). Using our composite Meteor 51/2-DYFAMED dataset, we tested whether it is possible to reconstruct the distribution of the measured CT and AT properties using interpolation procedures. The interpolations will generate calculated properties of CT and AT that we call thereafter CTc and ATc. The goodness of ﬁt is then assessed by examining the mean ðX R Þ and the standard deviation (SDR) of the residuals R (i.e. the differences CT  CTc and AT  ATc).



Fig. 1. Map of the Mediterranean Sea where the section (dashed line) used in the present study is shown (3600 km long from the DYFAMED site to the south of Cyprus Island). A METEOR 51 station within an open circle indicates that measurements for AT (total alkalinity) and CT (total dissolved inorganic carbon; mmol kg  1) have been performed. The labels of the stations used to draw the distribution of the properties in Fig. 2 are also indicated. The area corresponding to the 200 km wide band (delimited by the two full lines on both sides of the section) is used to select the stations from the databases used in the study.
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2.1. Reconstruction of the CT property Goyet and Davis (1997) have demonstrated that, below the mixed layer depth (MLD), CT can be parameterized using the following relationship: CT ¼ a þby þ c AOU þ dS



ð2Þ



where AOU (mmol kg  1) is the Apparent Oxygen Utilization (i.e. the difference between the O2 concentration at saturation and the observed O2 concentration), which is usually calculated from S, O2, and y. The four coefﬁcients a–d are then determined by multiple linear regression using measurements (CT, y, O2, and S) from our composite dataset. After selecting all data from below the MLD (300 m; this value is considered here as the MLD maximal theoretical value for the whole Mediterranean Sea), we estimate the following values for the coefﬁcients: 8 a ¼ 3915:55 > > > < b ¼ 4:30 ð3Þ > c ¼ 0:33 > > : d ¼ 43:54 Using the above coefﬁcients in Eq. (2), the CTc values are calculated and the statistical analysis of the residuals R indicates 1 that X R ¼ 0:2 mmol kg and SDR ¼6.11 mmol kg  1. These results show that we can estimate CT in the whole Mediterranean Sea (below the MLD) from the three properties y, O2, and S, with a precision of 6.11 mmol kg  1. Note, however, that this value is higher than the precision of 4.7 mmol kg  1 obtained by Touratier and Goyet (2009) for CTc values at the DYFAMED site alone, and of course higher than the usual precision on CT measurements (2 mmol kg  1). We estimate that a precision of 6.11 mmol kg  1 (i.e. 0.26% of the averaged CT property in the Mediterranean Sea) is good enough to apply the above interpolation procedure (Eqs. (2) and (3)) throughout the whole Mediterranean Sea. 2.2. Reconstruction of the AT property Several studies have shown that AT is linearly correlated to S in the Mediterranean Sea (Copin-Monte´gut, 1993; Copin-Monte´gut and Be´govic, 2002; Schneider et al., 2007; Touratier and Goyet, 2009). However, these relationships apply either to a speciﬁc region (Alboran Sea for Copin-Monte´gut, 1993; DYFAMED site for Copin-Monte´gut and Be´govic, 2002, and Touratier and Goyet, 2009) or only to the surface layer (Schneider et al., 2007). Using our composite dataset, the objective is to ﬁnd a relationship valid for the whole Mediterranean Sea. Applying each of the above published relationships to this dataset always provide  linear  1 poor results (X R  b 0 mmol kg and SDR Z11.8 mmol kg  1). We then tried to estimate our own relationship using a linear model II regression type (AT ¼81.88S–577.14), but while the X R value is close to 0 (0.003 mmol kg  1), the SDR value is still too high (12.21 mmol kg  1). For surface waters of the world oceans (except the Mediterranean Sea and several other regional seas), Lee et al. (2006) have proposed global relationships to estimate AT from the two properties salinity and temperature. This study points out that the temperature may explain some of the observed AT variability. Since a linear relationship gave poor results for our composite dataset, we propose to ﬁnd a relationship that provides precise estimates of AT from the two properties S and y. This is done using the Table Curve 3D softwareTM, which tests thousands of equations. The best and simplest relationship we found is the following: AT ¼



1 2



ð6:57  105 þ ð1:77  102 Þ=Sð5:93  104 ðln yÞÞ=y Þ



ð4Þ
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Using Eq. (4), the ATc values are calculated and the statistical 1 analysis of the residuals R indicates that X R ¼ 0:043 mmol kg and 1 SDR ¼6.08 mmol kg . These results indicate that we can estimate AT in the whole Mediterranean Sea (from surface to the bottom) from the two properties S and y, with a precision of 6.08 mmol kg  1. Note, however, that this value is higher than the precision of 4.5 mmol kg  1 obtained by Touratier and Goyet (2009) for ATc values at the DYFAMED site alone, and of course higher than the usual precision on AT measurements (Schneider et al. (2007) give a precision of 4.2 mmol kg  1 for AT measurements during the Meteor 51/2 cruise). We estimate, however, that a precision of 6.08 mmol kg  1 (i.e. 0.23% of the averaged AT property in the Mediterranean Sea) is good enough to apply the above interpolation procedure (Eq. (4)) throughout the whole Mediterranean Sea.



3. Results and discussion The distributions of properties shown hereafter refer to a section that is 3600 km long (from the DYFAMED site to the South of Cyprus Island; see Fig. 1). In order to maximize the amount of data available to draw the distribution of properties, all stations present in a band 200 km wide are selected. Note also that our composite dataset is representative for the period 2000–2001 (see Section 2, above). The distribution of the measured AT is shown in Fig. 2a. As a consequence of its high salinity, the total alkalinity of the Mediterranean Sea is also high (  2600 mmol kg  1). Major inputs of AT in the system are the rivers and the Black Sea, while the main outputs are the sedimentation of calcium carbonate and the Atlantic Ocean (Schneider et al., 2007). The eastern basin is clearly characterized by AT 42600 mmol kg  1, while AT of the western basin is always o2600 mmol kg  1. The inﬂuence of the Modiﬁed Atlantic Water (MAW) ﬂowing in the surface layer of the Mediterranean Sea is clearly revealed by the low total alkalinity signature. The distribution of the CT property (Fig. 2b) shows opposite trends, with the highest concentrations generally found in the Western basin. With increasing depths, the rising levels of CT are a direct consequence of the CO2 released by the respiration of organisms and the decomposition of organic matters. The distribution of anthropogenic CO2 (CANT) along the section, estimated from Eq. (1), is shown in Fig. 2c. Since the Redﬁeld concept may deviate from equilibrium in the mixed layer because of the biological activity, the TrOCA approach may provide unrealistic estimates of CANT in the surface layer. This is a common feature for all approaches that rely on the Redﬁeld concept to estimate CANT (e.g. Gruber et al., 1996; Goyet et al., 1999). This is the reason why all estimates corresponding to the depth range 0–300 m are systematically eliminated from the present study. Very high levels of CANT are found everywhere in the Mediterranean Sea ( 437.5 mmol kg  1), especially in the western basin ( 460 mmol kg  1), which contains on average the youngest waters. The lowest concentrations are located at intermediate depths (  1500 m) south of the Cyprus Island. The bottom layer of the eastern basin is occupied by CANT-contaminated waters with concentrations well above 50 mmol kg  1. Our results show that no water mass in the Mediterranean Sea is free of anthropogenic CO2, and that this marginal sea stores potentially very large amounts of this anthropogenic gas. The previous interpolation procedures developed for CT (Eqs. 2 and 3) and AT (Eq. (4)) allow us to explore not only the spatial distributions of these properties in the whole Mediterranean Sea, but also their temporal evolution. The next objective of the present study is thus to use the EU/MEDAR/MEDATLAS II database (MEDAR Group, 2002), which provides the most complete set of data available for the three properties S, y, and O2 throughout the whole
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Fig. 2. Distributions of (a) the measured AT (total alkalinity; mmol kg  1); (b) the measured CT (total dissolved inorganic carbon; mmol kg  1); and (c) the estimated CANT (anthropogenic CO2; mmol kg  1) along the section shown in Fig. 1, and using the composite Meteor 51/2-DYFAMED dataset. The numbers above the upper panel refer to the METEOR 51 station labels shown in Fig. 1.



Mediterranean Sea and for the 20th century (1908–1999). Among the 286,397 proﬁles available in the database, only those originating from bottle samples (50,741 proﬁles) are used, since other proﬁles available from CTD or MBT/XBT casts contain very little or no O2 data. Proﬁles are not equally distributed in either space and or time (most samples are available from the 1950s), and O2 data are less abundant than those for the two properties S and y (see Manca et al., 2004 for a detailed description of the database). Clearly, the use of the EU/MEDAR/MEDATLAS II database, combined with our ability to estimate CTc and ATc, gives us an opportunity to analyze and understand the carbonate system in the Mediterranean Sea during previous decades in response, for instance, to climatic changes. Using Eq. (1) we also estimate anthropogenic CO2 from the four properties y, O2, ATc, and CTc instead of y, O2, AT, and CT. After combining Eqs. (3) and (4) with Eq. (1), this particular estimate of anthropogenic CO2, called thereafter CANTc, is a function of only the three measured properties S, y, and O2. Taking into account that CANTc is computed from ATc and CTc instead of AT and CT, we then apply the error propagation technique used by Touratier et al. (2007) to estimate the precision of CANTc. The result is 6.75 mmol kg  1, which is thus slightly above



the precision given by Touratier et al. (2007) to estimate CANT with the TrOCA approach from direct measurements of CT and AT (6.25 mmol kg  1). Given the scarcity of the available carbonate system properties (pH and AT) in the region, and above all the high uncertainties associated with the existing measurements (due to the fact that reference materials were lacking), this kind of analysis was not conceivable until now.



3.1. Impact of the Eastern Mediterranean Transient In the present paper, we focus on the analysis of the Eastern Mediterranean Transient (EMT), which profoundly affected the distribution of the hydrological properties in the eastern basin since the late 1980s. A combination of meteorological and hydrological factors caused the Aegean Sea (Fig. 1) to become a new source of deep waters (Cretan Deep Water, CDW) in addition to the Adriatic source, which traditionally feeds the Eastern Mediterranean Deep Water (EMDW; see Roether et al., 1999; Klein et al., 1999; Lascaratos et al., 1999; Theocharis et al., 2002). Several
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hypotheses have been suggested to explain the EMT: 1) an internal redistribution of salt (Klein et al., 1999); 2) changes in the atmospheric forcing above the Aegean Sea associated with long-term changes in the salinity (Theocharis et al., 1999); 3) changes in the circulation patterns (Malanotte-Rizzoli et al., 1999); or 4) modiﬁcations of the freshwater inputs from the Black Sea (Zervakis et al., 2000). Whatever the exact cause(s) of the EMT, its main and spectacular consequence is that as much as  20% of the EMDW has been replaced by the new Aegean deep waters (Roether et al., 1996). As stated by Klein et al. (2003) and Manca et al. (2004), when compared to deep waters from the Adriatic source, the new deep waters originating from the Aegean Sea (EMDWAeg) were characterized by higher salinity (38.85 instead of 38.66), higher temperature (13.80 1C instead of 13.30 1C), and higher density (sy of 29.22 instead of 29.18), and they were also produced at a higher rate (a 7-year average is  1 Sv instead of  0.3 Sv). Because the EMDWAeg is denser than the older EMDW from Adriatic origin, the latter has been replaced and uplifted by the former which occupy now the bottom layer of the Eastern basin after the EMT. The history of the EMT is now well documented: the ﬁrst effects on the hydrology of the eastern basin are detected after the year 1988 (Theocharis et al. 2002); the EMT reaches its maximum during the year 1992 with a peak of production for the new deep waters of  2 Sv (Klein et al. 2003); after the year 1993, the production of dense waters is lowered as a direct consequence of the decrease of salinity observed in the Cretan Deep Water (CDW; Klein et al. 2003), which is the water mass at the origin of the EMDWAeg; during and after the year 1995, the EMT stopped since the salinity in the Aegean Sea was still lowered by a reduction in the Asia Minor Current (AMC), which imported saline surface Levantine waters into the Aegean Sea, and by a re-enhancement of the Modiﬁed Atlantic Water (MAW) signal (Theocharis et al. 2002). During the latter period, the CDW produced in the Aegean Sea was less dense and it could only ventilate the waters located above 2500 m in the eastern basin. Considering the above succession of events in the history of the EMT and the availability of proﬁles for S, y, and O2 in the MEDAR/ MEDATLAS II database, three periods will be analyzed: 1) 1986–1988 (pre-EMT); 2) 1990–1992 (EMT); 3) 1994–1996 (post-EMT). A fourth period is also added, which corresponds to the years 2000–2001 covered by our composite Meteor 51/2-DYFAMED dataset. Moreover, the section previously used to study the composite Meteor 51/ 2-DYFAMED dataset (Fig. 1) is particularly well adapted to study the impact of the EMT on the distribution of properties since it goes across the whole eastern basin via the Cretan passage (i.e. the region most impacted by the EMT). The vertical distributions of the physical properties (S, y, and the potential density sy) before, during, and after the EMT, along the section, are shown in Figs. 3–5. Since several studies have addressed in detail the impact of the EMT on the hydrological properties (Roether et al., 1996; Klein et al., 1999; Theocharis et al., 2002; Kress et al., 2003), we only give an overview of these results. As described by Malanotte-Rizzoli et al. (1999), the pre-EMT circulation of water masses in the eastern basin of the Mediterranean Sea can be represented by two cells: 1) a deep cell that characterizes the circulation of the EMDW between the Ionian Sea and the Levantine Basin (during this period, this cell is driven only by the deep waters from Adriatic origin) and 2) a cell which involves the surface (Modiﬁed Atlantic Water; MAW) and the intermediate waters (Levantine Intermediate Water; LIW) in the exchanges of water with the western basin. During the pre-EMT period (the years 1986–1988 in the present work), the distributions of S and y (Figs. 3a and 4a) are characterized by an extreme horizontal homogeneity below 1500 m (Wust, 1961). For depths 42500 m, the EMDW is typically represented by S 38.663 and
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y 13.3 1C (Klein et al., 1999). As shown by Fig. 5a, the horizontal distribution of sy is less homogeneous, with dense waters that tend to accumulate in the eastern part of the basin. A close-up in the y/S diagram representative for the deep waters of the Eastern basin, and for the pre-EMT period (Fig. 6a), reveals that most points are located on the mixing line between the core of EMDW (see above) and that of the LIW (S  39.07; 15o y o16.5 1C; Kress et al., 2003; the core of LIW is not shown in Fig. 6a). During the EMT (1990–1992), the intrusion of the new dense water originating from the Aegean Sea (EMDWAeg) is clearly visible on the vertical distribution of both S and y (Figs. 3b and 4b, respectively; distance  2500 km, which corresponds to the Cretan passage in Fig. 1). However, in the corresponding sy distribution (Fig. 5b), two other high density water masses appear: the ﬁrst is found in the deep and bottom waters of the Ionian Sea (distance  2000 km), and it corresponds probably to a new but denser water originating from the Adriatic Sea (called here EMDWAdr); the second is found in the deep layers located southeast of the Levantine basin, South of Cyprus Island (distance  3500 km; referenced in the present paper as the South East Levantine Deep Water, SELDW). The y/S diagram for the eastern basin and for the period 1990–1992 (Fig. 6b) shows the physical properties associated with the core of these water masses: the EMDWAeg is more saline and warmer (S 38.85; y  13.80; sy 429.22) than EMDWAdr (S 38.71; y  13.28; sy  29.22) or SELDW (S 38.776; y  13.38; sy 29.25). From the literature we know that the volume of EMDWAeg produced was the highest during the EMT (Klein et al. 2003), but we did not ﬁnd any elements to estimate the contributions of EMDWAdr and SELDW in the ﬁnal renewal of the EMDW. We do not know, for instance, the origin of waters that belong to the SELDW, which occupied the water column between 450 m and at least 1500 m during the years 1990–1992. Are they an indirect consequence of the three-lobe anticyclonic structure described by Malanotte-Rizzoli et al. (1999)? This structure, which has considerably limited the exchange of surface waters between the Levantine and the Ionian Seas, forced the LIW to re-circulate in the Levantine basin. After the EMT (period 1994–1996), the dome-like structure occupied by the young EMDWAeg in the Cretan passage is clearly visible from the S, y, and sy distributions (Figs. 3c, 4c, and 5c, respectively). The y/S diagram for that period (Fig. 6c) is much simpler since only two water masses now occupy the deep and bottom waters in the eastern basin, i.e. EMDW and EMDWAeg. As noted by Theocharis et al. (2002), the inﬂuence of EMDWAeg at depth extends from  181E to 311E, which corresponds approximately to a distance of  1200 km in the Cretan passage. Since the EMDWAeg produced is heavier (sy  29.22) than the previous EMDW (sy  29.18), the latter has been rapidly uplifted in the Ionian Sea (its new depth range is 600–1500 m) and in the Levantine basin (its new depth range is 800–2500 m). Also visible in Fig. 6c is a spot of very high sy values (429.25; see Figs. 5c and 6c), located at  800 m in the Cretan passage, which still reveals the presence of CDW originating from the Aegean Sea. An enigma still remains concerning the evolution of water masses between this period and the previous one, which is the disappearance of the two EMDWAdr and SELDW cores (compare Fig. 6b and c). Do these water masses mix with EMDW and/or EMDWAeg, or do they moved out of the area covered by our section? After the period 1994–1996, the EMDWAeg spreads horizontally even further. As evidenced by Theocharis et al. (2002), this water covers the whole Levantine basin in 1999, while the EMDW is restricted to a narrower layer (800–1800 m). The CDW still outﬂows from the Agean Sea but its lowered density prevented this water mass from reaching the deepest layers (it remains above 2000 m). The resulting distributions of the properties S, y, and sy are shown for the period 2000–2001 (Figs. 3d, 4d, and 5d, respectively).
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Fig. 3. Time-series distribution for the salinity (S) along the section shown in Fig. 1. (a) 1986–1988: pre-EMT period; (b) 1990–1992: EMT period; (c) 1996–1998: post-EMT period; (d) 2000–2001: post-EMT period. Plots (a–c) were reconstructed using the EU/MEDAR/MEDATLAS II database and plot d) was reconstructed using the composite Meteor 51/2-DYFAMED dataset.



The corresponding y/S diagram (Fig. 6d) indicates that the two cores representative for the EMDW and the EMDWAeg water masses tend to come closer to each other. This means that efﬁcient mixing has probably occurred at the interface between the two water masses. The distributions of the O2 concentration along our section, and during the four periods (Fig. 7), are coherent with those of the above physical properties, and they are also in agreement with the descriptions given by Kress et al. (2003) and Klein et al. (2003). During the pre-EMT situation (1986–1988; Fig. 7a), as a consequence of the direction of the deep cell circulation described by Malanotte-Rizzoli et al. (1999) for the eastern basin, the concentration of O2 decreases eastward. The lowest concentrations ( o175 mmol kg  1) are found in the southeastern part of the



Levantine basin, in the depth range 800–1700 m. This minimum corresponds to the oldest fraction of the EMDW. A second O2 minimum is also clearly visible in the Ionian Sea around 1000 m with concentrations of ca. 180 mmol kg  1. The O2 maximum (4195 mmol kg  1) that appears on the western continental slope and on the bottom of the Ionian Sea indicates some recent invasions of dense and O2-rich waters originating from the Adriatic Sea. During the EMT (1990–1992; Fig. 7b), the three new water masses that appeared in the Eastern basin (EMDWAdr, EMDWAeg, and SELDW; see Fig. 6b) are characterized by very different O2 concentrations. The deep waters originating from the Aegean Sea (EMDWAeg) carry the highest levels of O2 ( 4205 mmol kg  1). The intrusion of the EMDWAdr in the Ionian Sea is responsible for
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Fig. 4. Time-series distribution for the potential temperature (y; 1C) along the section shown in Fig. 1. (a) 1986–1988: pre-EMT period; (b) 1990–1992: EMT period; (c) 1996–1998: post-EMT period; (d) 2000–2001: post-EMT period. Plots (a–c) were reconstructed using the EU/MEDAR/MEDATLAS II database and plot d) was reconstructed using the composite Meteor 51/2-DYFAMED dataset.



the enlargement of the zone where O2 4195 mmol kg  1, which suggests that this water mass also brought relatively high levels of O2. Concerning the SELDW, the O2 content did not vary signiﬁcantly with that of the oldest EMDW present in the southeastern Levantine basin during the pre-EMT period ( o175 mmol kg  1), but the volume of these waters seems to have been conﬁned further east. After the EMT (period 1994–1996; Fig. 7c), the concentrations of O2 increased almost everywhere in the eastern basin. The massive intrusion of EMDWAeg (especially in the Cretan passage), which now occupies the deepest layers of the eastern basin, has pushed up the EMDW. This had two consequences: the ﬁrst is the displacement of the O2 minimum layer at lower depths (500–1500 m) and



second, a compression of the O2 isolines of the O2-rich surface layer due to the upwelling of EMDW. Approximately 5 years later (period 2000–2001), the O2 content has been lowered by 10 mmol kg  1 in the layers below 2000 m (Fig. 7d). This decrease can be explained by the following two arguments: 1) the mixing of the three water masses EMDW, EMDWAdr, and EMDWAeg, as evidenced by the higher homogeneity of the O2 concentrations in the Ionian Sea, which has been enhanced by the dominant anticyclonic circulation that characterizes the Ionian abyssal layer (Manca et al., 2002) and 2) a consumption of the O2 in response to a massive input of dissolved organic matter (DOM) from the surface layer during the EMT. Klein et al. (2003) proposed that  5 mmol kg  1 of O2 were consumed by
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Fig. 5. Time-series distribution for the density (sy) along the section shown in Fig. 1. (a) 1986–1988: pre-EMT period; (b) 1990–1992: EMT period; (c) 1996–1998: post-EMT period; (d) 2000–2001: post-EMT period. Plots (a–c) were reconstructed using the EU/MEDAR/MEDATLAS II database and plot d) was reconstructed using the composite Meteor 51/2-DYFAMED dataset.



heterotrophic bacteria between 1995 and 1999 in response to the inputs of DOM (characterized by a high fraction of labile materials) from the productive surface layer during the EMT. A decrease in O2 as high as  10 mmol kg  1 is, however, difﬁcult to explain only by the two above arguments. In fact, biases between the O2 datasets may arise. For instance, Klein et al. (2003) found biases in a range from 5.51 to 3.36 mmol kg  1 among the ten datasets used in their study. Despite the fact that we suspect a bias between the two O2 datasets corresponding to the periods 1994– 1996 and 2000–2001, we cannot apply any inter-calibration procedure since the important time lag (  5 years) between the two periods prevents us from ﬁnding any common reference for the O2 concentration. However, we must keep in mind the inﬂuence



of this potential bias on the estimation of CANT, which depends on O2. As expected, the distributions of the calculated AT (ATc) closely follow those of salinity (compare Fig. 8 to Fig. 3). The main effect of the EMT on the deep layers of the eastern basin is thus to increase the total alkalinity by  10 mmol kg  1. Concerning the distributions of the calculated CT (CTc; Fig. 9), they are the inverse (mirror image) of the O2 distributions (compare with Fig. 7). The new deep and bottom waters that have accumulated in the Cretan Passage are thus characterized by a signiﬁcant decrease of CTc ( 10 mmol kg  1 between the pre- and the post-EMT situations; Fig. 9a and c). During the few years between the last two periods (Fig. 9c and d), the CTc values in the eastern Mediterranean Sea increased
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Fig. 6. Time-series of the y/S diagram corresponding to the section shown in Fig. 1. (a) 1986–1988: pre-EMT period; (b) 1990–1992: EMT period; (c) 1994–1996: post-EMT period; (d) 2000–2001: post-EMT period. Plots (a–c) are drawn using the EU/MEDAR/MEDATLAS II database and plot (d) is drawn using the composite Meteor 51/2-DYFAMED dataset.



by  5–10 mmol kg  1 as a consequence of mixing and decomposition of organic matter (Klein et al. (2003) estimated an increase of  3.8 mmol kg  1for the decomposition alone between 1995 and 1999 in the bottom layer). When compared to the distributions of the measured properties (S, y, O2), those of ATc and CTc (Figs. 8 and 9) show very coherent patterns both in space and in time. Our results indicate that the interpolation procedures developed for CT (Eqs. (2) and (3)) and AT (Eq. (4)) provide efﬁcient tools to explore the properties of the carbonate system for the whole Mediterranean Sea and for several decades of data available from databases like MEDAR/MEDATLAS II. For instance, we should be able to produce climatologies for CT and AT (and consequently pCO2 and pH) that could be used to initialize the state variables that simulate the dynamics of the carbonate system in the Mediterranean Sea 3D models. For their model, D’Ortenzio et al. (2008) tried to estimate the initial CT and AT ﬁelds for the whole Mediterranean Sea from the single property S using the linear relationships given by Copin-Monte´gut and Be´govic (2002).These relationships were initially developed from data measured at the DYFAMED site only, but D’Ortenzio et al. (2008) applied them to the whole Mediterranean Sea. However, a comparison of their estimates (their Fig. 1) with measurements of CT and AT available from the Meteor 51/2 cruise points out that the relationship used to extrapolate



CT is inappropriate since CT in the deep layers should decrease from  2315 mmol kg  1 in the western basin to 2300 mmol kg  1 in the eastern basin (Fig. 2). They found a CT gradient of the opposite direction which varies from  2300 in the west to  2350 mmol kg  1 in the east. The invasion of CANT in the deepest layers of the Eastern basin due to the EMT is clearly shown in Fig. 10. During the pre-EMT situation (Fig. 10a) the EMDW is characterized by a typical concentration of  60 mmol kg  1 (a maximum of  63 mmol kg  1 is found on the bottom of the Ionian Sea), which indicates that the Mediterranean Sea efﬁciently and rapidly sequesters CANT. The lowest concentrations of CANT ( o50 mmol kg  1) are found in the oldest fraction of the EMDW, which is located southeast of Cyprus Island in the depth range 500–2000 m. A second minimum of  52 mmol  kg  1 is found at  1000 m in the Ionian Sea. During the EMT (Fig. 10b), the intrusion of the EMDWAeg is revealed by maxima of CANT 468 mmol kg  1, while the waters that belong to EMDW and EMDWAdr have a similar CANT signature of  60 mmol kg  1. The SELDW water mass is characterized by the lowest CANT concentrations (  42 mmol kg  1), which again raises the question of its origin. From our dataset, SELDW appears only during the years 1990–1992 (Fig. 6), and its presence is revealed by speciﬁc signatures for several properties (high values for sy, S, and AT; and low values for O2, CT, and CANT).
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Fig. 7. Time-series distribution for the dissolved oxygen (O2; mmol kg  1) along the section shown in Fig. 1. (a) 1986–1988: pre-EMT period; (b) 1990–1992: EMT period; (c) 1996–1998: post-EMT period; (d) 2000–2001: post-EMT period. Plots (a–c) were reconstructed using the EU/MEDAR/MEDATLAS II database and plot d) was reconstructed using the composite Meteor 51/2-DYFAMED dataset.



After the EMT (1994–1996; Fig. 10c), the CANT concentrations appear to be largely homogenized both vertically and horizontally since most concentrations fall in the range 55–65 mmol kg  1. In the eastern basin, the positions of the maximum and the minimum of CANT are similar to those during the pre-EMT situation. During the last period (2000–2001; Fig. 10d), the concentration of CANT decrease everywhere in the deep and bottom layers by  5 mmol kg  1. Such a decrease is to compare however to a CANT decrease caused by the possible O2 bias mentioned above. Using Eq. 1 we can easily estimate that a bias of 5 mmol kg  1 in the O2 data for the period 2000–2001 would be responsible for a shift of 4 mmol kg  1 in the CANT distribution. The distributions of the calculated ATc, CTc, and CANTc (Figs. 8d, 9d, and 10d, respectively) can also be compared to the distributions



of AT, CT, and CANT shown in Fig. 2. The most important features of the AT, CT, and CANT distributions (Fig. 2a–c) are well captured by the reconstructed ﬁelds (see Figs. 8d, 9d, and 10d, respectively). An important difference, however, is the number of points available to draw each distribution: for AT, CT, and CANT: a total of 268, 271, and 159 points were used, respectively. For ATc, CTc, and CANTc, these numbers increase to 728, 586, and 388, respectively, which correspond to increases of 171%, 116%, and 144%. This is explained by the three properties S, y, and O2, which are systematically measured on board most oceanographic vessels, while sampling to analyze AT and CT is very occasional (especially in the Mediterranean Sea). Considering now the uncertainty associated with the CANTc estimation ( 76.75 mmol kg  1), this show that the precision
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Fig. 8. Time-series distribution for the calculated total alkalinity (ATc; mmol kg  1) along the section shown in Fig. 1. (a) 1986–1988: pre-EMT period; (b) 1990–1992: EMT period; (c) 1996–1998: post-EMT period; (d) 2000–2001: post-EMT period. Plots (a–c) were reconstructed using the EU/MEDAR/MEDATLAS II database and plot (d) was reconstructed using the composite Meteor 51/2-DYFAMED dataset.



of both the approach used to estimate CANTc and that of the input variables like O2 is of key importance to study the Mediterranean Sea since, for a range of CANT concentrations of 37–70 mmol kg  1, the signal to noise ratio is low (between 5 and 10).



3.2. Can we explain the trends observed at the DYFAMED site during the 1990s? In their recent DYFAMED paper, Touratier and Goyet (2009) hypothesized that the decreasing trends for CANT and O2 and the increasing trends for S, y, CT, and AT observed in the intermediate



and deep layers of the time-series station during the 1990s could be partially and indirectly due to the EMT. The historical sequence of properties (Figs. 3–5 and 7–10) along our west–east section (Fig. 1) shows the potential impact of the EMT in the western basin of the Mediterranean Sea. The time-series distributions for S (Fig. 3), y (Fig. 4), and AT (Fig. 8) clearly show the invasion of more saline, warmer, and more alkaline waters as far as the DYFAMED site (the location of this site corresponds to the distance 0 km in the ﬁgures), especially at intermediate depths. The corresponding invasion of CANT poor waters in the western basin since the period 1990–1992 (Fig. 10) is also in good agreement with the trends observed by Touratier and Goyet (2009). The impact of
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Fig. 9. Time-series distribution for the calculated total dissolved inorganic carbon (CTc; mmol kg  1) along the section shown in Fig. 1. (a) 1986–1988: pre-EMT period; (b) 1990–1992: EMT period; (c) 1996–1998: post-EMT period; (d) 2000–2001: post-EMT period. Plots (a–c) were reconstructed using the EU/MEDAR/MEDATLAS II database and plot (d) was reconstructed using the composite. Meteor 51/2-DYFAMED dataset.



the EMT is not so clear for the remaining two properties (O2 and CT; Figs. 7 and 9, respectively). It must be noted, however, that whatever the time period, proﬁles available for all properties are signiﬁcantly less abundant in the western basin than in the eastern basin. Moreover the distribution of these proﬁles is not uniformly distributed along the western part of the section. This combined with a potential bias in the O2 data between the periods 1994–1996 and 2000–2001, and the consequences on the derived variables like CT, explains why clear trends cannot be observed in the distribution of some properties. The propagation of the EMT signal up to the DYFAMED site is complex since different circulation pathways (south of Sardinia,



north of Corsica) are envisaged according to the vertical position of the involved water masses. Mainly ﬁve water masses are described from surface to the bottom in the Western Mediterranean Sea (Send et al., 1999): 1) the Modiﬁed Atlantic Water (MAW) originating from the Atlantic Ocean; 2) the Western Intermediate Water (WIW) which results from moderate winter cooling of the surface layer; 3) the LIW inﬂowing from the eastern basin; 4) the Western Mediterranean Deep Water (WMDW), which is formed via deep convection events in the Gulf of Lions; and 5) the Tyrrhenian Deep Water (TDW). ¨ Schroder et al. (2006) provide a clear picture of the propagation of the EMT signal into the western basin through the Sicily Strait.
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Fig. 10. Time-series distribution for the calculated anthropogenic CO2(CANTc; mmol kg  1) along the section shown in Fig. 1. (a) 1986–1988: pre-EMT period; (b) 1990–1992: EMT period; (c) 1996–1998: post-EMT period; (d) 2000–2001: post-EMT period. Plots (a–c) were reconstructed using the EU/MEDAR/MEDATLAS II database and plot (d) was reconstructed using the composite Meteor 51/2-DYFAMED dataset.



During the period 1992–2001, when the inﬂuence of the EMT is at its maximum in the strait, they observe a y decrease and a density increase. This period, which they called the ‘deep phase’, is a consequence of the large production of CDW by the Aegean Sea, which uplifted the EMDW in the Eastern basin. From the year 1992, the dense water present in the Sicily Strait sinks into the deep Tyrrhenian Sea. Another consequence of the EMT during the same period of time is that both S and y increased in the layer 300–3000 m of the Tyrrhenian Sea (Gasparini et al., 2005); a situation very similar to what is observed at the DYFAMED site in the Ligurian Sea. The only way that the intermediate and deep



waters (TDW) of the Tyrrhenian Sea can reach the DYFAMED site is via the narrow Tyrrhenian Trough (1900 m) in the Sardinia Channel. The analysis of anthropogenic tracers like the chloroﬂuorocarbons (CFCs) collected during the European MATER project (1996–1999) reveals that large portions of the Algero-Provencal basin (between 600 and 1900 m) are in fact occupied by TDW (Send et al. 1999). When compared to the WMDW, TDW is more saline, warmer, and characterized by a lower concentration of CFCs (TDW is thus older than the WMDW). The overall cyclonic circulation of water masses in the Algero-Provencal also explains why the minima of CFCs are more pronounced along the western coasts
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of Sardinia and Corsica. This could probably further explain the propagation of waters containing a higher percentage of TDW northward (up to the Ligurian Sea and the DYFAMED site). ¨ Just after the ‘deep phase’ of the EMT, Schroder et al. (2006) describe the ‘intermediate phase’, which is detected since the year 2002 in the Sicily Strait by a signiﬁcant increase of both S and y, and a drop in the density. These changes are directly related to an important shift in the density of the water mass produced in the Aegean Sea: the CDW is progressively replaced by the Cretan Intermediate Water (CIW; Klein et al., 1999), which affects particularly the intermediate layer of the Ionian Sea. The consequence of this phase in the western basin is an increase of y in the central Tyrrhenian Sea (most visible at 400 m) from the year 2003. The same signal propagates earlier in the Corsica Channel and in the Ligurian Sea because of the presence of a strong northward ¨ boundary current along the Italian coast (Schroder et al., 2006). ¨ The impact of the two phases of the EMT described by Schroder et al.(2006), via the southern (Sardinia Channel) and the northern (Corsica Channel) circulation pathways, is consistent with the DYFAMED time-series distributions of density, S, and y. Earlier we (Touratier and Goyet, 2009) pointed out that the increase of density, S, and y in the intermediate and deep layers of the DYFAMED site is associated with an increase of CT and AT and a decrease of O2 and CANT. The conclusion that the EMT could be partly responsible for the invasion of the DYFAMED site by an older water mass (Touratier and Goyet, 2009) is thus reinforced since the TDW (or a by-product of TDW), exported from the Tyrrhenian Sea, appears to be a good hypothesis to explain the evolution of the properties at the DYFAMED site during the 1990s, an idea strengthened by its low CFC signature (thus aged water mass). 3.3. Estimated level of acidiﬁcation throughout the Mediterranean Sea In spite of its potential impact on most chemical and biological processes very few estimates exist on the level of acidiﬁcation in the ocean. Five years ago, Orr et al. (2005) blew the whistle on the effect of acidiﬁcation on calcifying organisms living in polar seas since their models predict that by the year 2050 they will be exposed to surface seawater that will become undersaturated in calcium carbonate (the acidiﬁcation decreases the concentration of the carbonate ions). Such conditions could lead to the dissolution of their external calcium carbonate skeletons. The mean pH value for the surface water of the world ocean is 8.2 70.3, a property governed mainly by the sea surface temperature and by the upwelling of CO2-rich deep waters (Raven et al., 2005). The main cause of acidiﬁcation in the ocean is the accumulation of anthropogenic carbon. Since the beginning of the industrial era it is generally admitted that the pH has already



decreased by  0.1 pH unit in the ocean surface layer (equivalent to an increase of 30% in [H + ]; Orr et al. 2005; Martin et al. 2008). By the end of the century, the model of Caldeira and Wickett (2003) predicts an acceleration of acidiﬁcation with another 0.3–0.4 pH unit lower. Up to now the level of acidiﬁcation in the Mediterranean Sea was an unknown (since the distributions of CT, AT, and thus CANT were missing), but it is potentially high because of its high total alkalinity, which allows it to absorb more CANT than the open ocean (CIESM, 2008; Goyet et al., 2009). In the present study, the acidiﬁcation (DpH) along the section in Fig. 1 is computed from the difference between the 2001 distribution of pH (pH2001) and the pre-industrial distribution of pH (pHpreind):



DpH ¼ pH2001 pHpreind



ð5Þ



Using the model developed by Lewis and Wallace (1998), the pH can be accurately estimated from AT and CT. The pH2001 distribution is thus estimated from the 2001 AT and CT distributions (Fig. 2a and b, respectively). The pHpreind distribution is estimated from the 2001 AT (Fig. 2a) since this property is not affected by the accumulation of CANT in seawater. The CT used to calculate pHpreind is the pre-industrial CT, which is computed from the difference between the 2001 CT distribution (Fig. 2b) and the 2001 CANT distribution (Fig. 2c). The results for the DpH distribution (Fig. 11) indicate that all water masses in the Mediterranean Sea are already acidiﬁed (the range is from  0.14 to  0.05). Waters from the eastern basin (especially those located in the intermediate layer) appear to be less contaminated than those from the western basin, where DpH is always lower than 0.1. When compared to the typical value of  0.1 for the surface waters of the world ocean, the Mediterranean Sea appears to be one of the regions most impacted by acidiﬁcation. Here the issue is clearly not the level of calcium carbonate saturation (since Mediterranean waters are super-saturated) but instead the impact of acidiﬁcation on the speciation of nutrients (the degree of phosphorus limitation would increase), and modiﬁcation of its trophic status (the oligotrophy would be increased); thus potentially affecting the productivity, the whole structure of foodwebs, and the export of carbon (CIESM, 2008). The present study shows that we are now able to provide accurate estimates of AT and CT (ATc and CTc) throughout the whole Mediterranean Sea. Depending on the availability of measurements of the very common properties S, y, and O2, we can provide 3D ﬁelds for the carbonate system properties, and we can reconstruct their history. From the point of view of precision, the proposed interpolation procedures will never replace the measurements of AT and CT. In the context of the climatic changes, the invasion of



Fig. 11. Distribution of the acidiﬁcation level (DpH) reached during the year 2001 along the section shown in Fig. 1. See the text for the details of the calculation.
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